Towards well-informed, adaptive and
participatory river basin management
Key-findings and recommendations of the RISKBASE project

Introduction
In the EC FP6 Coordination Action project RISKBASE, leading European scientists and representatives of
major European stakeholder groups reviewed and synthesised the outcome of EC RTD Framework
Program projects, and other major initiatives, in relation to integrated risk-assessment based
management of the water-sediment-soil system at the river basin scale. In this communication you will
find a brief summary of the resulting key-findings and recommendations. All involved in RISKBASE
sincerely hope that these will inspire and thus leave traces in the first update (2015) of the Water
Framework Directive river basin management plans.
At the RISKBASE website (www.riskbase.info) a booklet is available (early February 2010) that provides
you a more detailed summary. Furthermore, in the second part of 2010 you may expect a scientific
book, published by Springer, providing an in depth, state-of-the-art description and review of all main
topics addressed by RISKBASE.
The European Commission is acknowledged for having funded this project. Furthermore the many
people are acknowledged who through their commitment turned RISKBASE into a success: consortium
and advisory panel members, workshop and general assembly participants and all (co)-authors of the
upcoming RISKBASE Springer book.

Key-findings
Introduction
The health of river basins throughout the world is under pressure from economic activities and
a changing climate. Water is necessary for life, agriculture and many industrial production
processes but is also a receptor for our waste products. In Europe, diffuse pollution from
agriculture and our industrial legacy, together with hydraulic engineering for navigation, water
supply, hydroelectricity or flood control, are seen as the main factors adversely influencing the
quality and ecology of European freshwaters and estuaries. Economic activities affect the
chemical and ecological status of our rivers, lakes and groundwater and deplete available soilsediment-water resources. The wide range of economic activities and the eco-hydrological
complexity of many river basins, in terms of the functioning of the soil-sediment-water system
and the links between water quantity, quality and economic activities, make a more integrated
management approach to river basins complex and challenging.
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As the pressures from both anthropogenic and natural causes on environmental systems
increase, it is no longer effective or efficient to deal with one issue at a time, since solving a
singular problem often causes damaging impacts on other environmental compartments or in
other places. We must consider the consequences of our actions on all parts of the
environment in an integrated way and configure these actions to cope with an uncertain
future. These challenges demand a different approach in order to achieve actual improvement
of the ecological quality of our river basins, and thus sustain the goods and services they
provide for the well-being of society. Risk-based management is this new approach. It involves
the integrated application of three key-principles: be well informed, manage adaptively and
take a participatory approach.
Be well informed
This implies that a sound understanding of the functioning of the soil-sediment-water system
(ecosystem) and its interaction with the social system (figure 1) is the basis to river basin
management.
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Figure 1: The understanding of
functioning of river soil-sediment-water
ecosystems and its interaction with the
social system is the basis to river basin
management (figure modified after
www.resalliance.org).
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A range of EC Framework Programme projects, like AQUATERRA (www.eu-aquaterra.de) and
MODELKEY (www.MODELKEY.org), have helped deliver, through a range of applied tools, new
ecosystem understanding at the site specific, catchment and river basin scales. For instance,
they produced evidence that ecosystem functioning is threatened by contaminants, such as
pesticides, nutrients and metals, that are propagated via groundwater pathways from the land
surface to rivers, lakes and the sea. Furthermore, there is also evidence that this functioning is
threatened by historic contamination mobilised by extreme floods from sediments within
rivers, on river banks, or in floodplain soils. The first generation of river basin management
plans has only rarely included targeted measures to mitigate these risks. However, the Water
Framework Directive (Annex IV) demands that such system understanding should be
integrated in the first or subsequent updates of these plans.
Manage adaptively
Using our best available understanding on how river ecosystems function, will certainly
improve river basin management. However, when using scenarios or other tools to frame
plausible trajectories of change, uncertainties will always remain. This is intrinsic to social as
well as ecological systems. Systems, especially at larger scales, are extremely complex and
dynamic and can respond in non-linear and unexpected ways. We may be able to cope with
these uncertainties by applying the concept of adaptive management, characterised as
‘learning-by-doing’ or “learning to manage by managing to learn”. In addressing changes in
climate and hydrology, the EC Framework Programme project NEWATER (www.newater.info)
delivered guidance to apply the concept in practice.
Take a participatory approach
Participatory processes involve stakeholders in management and aim to enable them to
exchange their views and opinions on problems and bring their knowledge to the table. By
learning together to understand the land-water system in a better way, better solutions can be
found. This process of social learning requires a common language. The developing ecosystem
services approach may provide that language. A common understanding of the value of the
goods and services that a healthy ecosystem can provide, and how their present poor status
due to our actions can be improved, is the key to a new approach to river basin management.
Towards practice
The Water Framework Directive recognises several of these aspects. It is both risk-based and
ecologically centred. It also recognises the need to balance improvements to water and
ecosystem quality with economic benefits including the need to supply water for human
requirements. Increasingly governments also see the need to grow and supply food as part of
the balancing act we have to make.
Some examples from practice are already available where integration of these three keyprinciples is attempted. They show very encouraging results and may inspire others. However,
it is our conviction that well-designed, coordinated and monitored ‘learning catchments’ (i.e.
aimed at stepwise improvement of the effectiveness of measures) are needed to transform
our general framing and develop best practice. The International Risk Governance Council’s
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(IRGC, www.irgc.org) risk governance framework (figure 2) is recommended as a source of
inspiration for the design and execution of such learning catchments.
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Figure 2: The IRGC risk governance
framework (www.irgc.org). In
between brackets the key-principles
to risk-based management are
positioned.

Recommendations
Recommendations for river basin managers
Develop a network of more well designed, coordinated and monitored ‘learning catchments’,
that are, amongst others, aimed at a stepwise improvement of the effectiveness of measures.
Apply in these catchments – following the IRGC’s risk governance framework – the three keyprinciples to risk-based management: be well informed, manage adaptively and take a
participatory approach. This is needed to transform our general framing and develop best
practice.
Award incentives (e.g. prizes) for the most effective measure in river-basin management.
Creating a prize for the most effective measure or tool used in the implementation of the WFD
would increase the visibility of best practices, stimulate managers to innovate and provide
positive attention for river basin management.
Recommendation for river basin management related EU policy makers
RISKBASE would welcome an EU policy initiative that encourages Member states and river
basin managers to consider the ecosystem goods and services provided by river basins in
addition to ecological status per se. This broadening of the scope opens up possibilities for
more stakeholder involvement and more scientific input in decision making. A common
understanding of the value of the goods and services that healthy river basin ecosystems can
provide, and the diminution of these values by our actions, is the key to a new approach to
river basin management.
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Recommendations for research funders: make funds available to:
Monitor measures implemented in the first RBMPs as well as the Floods Directive and
characterise ecological, economic and socio-economic reactions of the natural and the social
system. Nested demonstrations should focus on regional scales, developing understanding of
how to combine and optimise engineered solutions (including the resilience of infrastructures)
and “working with nature” approaches (e.g. ecohydrology, phytotechnologies) at the
catchment scale. All measures should be assessed in relation to induced wider environmental
impacts and feasible climate adaptation strategies.
Provide consistent concepts and applicable tools to identify relevant stressors in multiply
stressed environments and to better understand the interaction of different stressors. This will
help water managers who are frequently confronted with a multiple stressor situation of toxic
pressure, organic pollution, eutrophication, adverse hydromorphological conditions,
pathogens and invasive species to develop effective programs of measures for improving the
status of aquatic systems.
Provide tools for the identification of emerging pollutants that pose a risk to aquatic
ecosystems. The very large and increasing amount of chemicals and environmental
transformation products, the general tendency towards higher polarity and complexity of
emerging compounds and the increasing relevance of compounds with highly specific modes
of action (e.g. pharmaceuticals) demand more innovative approaches and techniques for
isolation, structure elucidation and effects assessment.
Compare and analyse (through joint studies, experiments and discussions) experiences and
insights from ecosystem services (ES) oriented, or supporting, activities. Then target
experiences and insights from pilot, place-based ES case studies and focus on the relation
between ES and sustainable use and management of our natural resources, especially in the in
the context of spatial planning and river basin management. The results could be an overview
of best practices and the delivery of practical guidance (valuation, trade-offs, stakeholder
participation, adaptive governance), tools (mapping, indicators, index, modelling) and
recommendations for the implementation of ES in environmental and spatial policy making
and implementation/management.
Better understand the effects of global change on sediment quality and quantity processes and
the anticipated, resulting impacts on river ecosystems. Research projects should develop, and
to the maximum possible extent apply to real world situations, novel approaches aimed at
understanding, assessing and forecasting and where feasible intervene with these effects and
resulting impacts. The expected impact is a provision of an interdisciplinary scientific
knowledge base, including models, tools, risk-assessment approaches, scenarios, databases
etc. This is needed to inform river basin management policy and decision making, amongst
others by indicating feasible measures that help us to adapt to the global change induced
effects on sediment quality and quantity, and the resulting impacts on river ecosystems.
Facilitate face-to-face communication. Make budgets available for scientists to disseminate
their knowledge to those who need it (e.g. establish a fund that enables scientists to
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participate in meetings of river basin management related policy or practice groups, such as
river basin committees).

RISKBASE contacts
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Contractors in the RISKBASE project (EC Contract GOCE 036938; WP = Work Package)
WP1a Consortium management
•

Jos Brils, Contractor No. 1 (Coordinator)
TNO Built Environment and Geosciences, present address: Deltares, Daltonlaan 400,
3584 BK Utrecht, The Netherlands. E-mail: jos.brils@deltares.nl

WP1b River basin cases
•

Damià Barceló , Contractor No. 6
Spanish Council of Scientific Research (CSIC) Institute of Environmental Assessment
and Water Research (IDAEA) Department of Environmental Chemistry, Jordi Girona 1826, Barcelona, Spain, E-mail: dbcqam@iiqab.csic.es

WP1c Overall synthesis (in alphabetical order)
•

•

Winfried Blum, Contractor No. 7
University of Natural Resources and Applied Life Sciences (BOKU), Vienna PeterJordan-Str. 82, 1190 Vienna, Austria, E-mail: winfried.blum@boku.ac.at
Jos Brils, Contractor No. 1 (Coordinator)
See contact details under ‘WP1a’
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•

•

•

•

Bob Harris
The University of Sheffield, Catchment Science Centre, The Kroto Research Institute,
Broad Lane, Sheffield S3 7HQ, United Kingdom, E-mail: r.harris@sheffield.ac.uk
Kristín Vala Ragnarsdóttir, Contractor No. 10
University of Bristol, present address: University of Iceland, School of Engineering and
Natural Sciences - Engineering and Natural Sciences, Sæmundargötu 2, 101 Reykjavík,
Iceland, E-mail: vala@hi.is
Wim Salomons, Contractor No. 8
Institute for Environmental Studies (IVM), VU University Amsterdam, De Boelelaan
1087, 1081 HV Amsterdam, The Netherlands, E-mail: wim.salomons@home.nl
Joop Vegter
Amsteldijk Zuid 167, 1189 VM Amstelveen, The Netherlands, E-mail:
joopvegter@mac.com

WP2 Communication, dissemination & knowledge management
•

Thomas Track, Contractor No. 2
DECHEMA e. V. Chemische Technik Forschungsförderung und Tagungen, TheodorHeuss-Allee 25, 60486 Frankfurt am Main, Germany, E-mail: track@dechema.de

WP 3 Degradation causes, mitigation and remediation
•

Philippe Negrel, Contractor No. 3
Bureau de Recherches Géologiques et Minières (BRGM), 3, avenue Claude Guillemin,
FR-45060 Orléans cedex 2, France, E-mail: p.negrel@brgm.fr

WP 4 Risk assessment and harmonisation
•

Werner Brack, Contractor No. 4
Helmholtz-Zentrum für Umweltforschung GmbH – UFZ, Department Effect-Directed
Analysis, Permoserstraße 15, D-04318 Leipzig, Germany, E-mail: werner.brack@ufz.de

WP 5 Risk management, preventive approaches and policies
•

•

Dietmar Müller, Contractor No. 5
Umweltbundesamt GmbH, Spittelauer Lände 5, AT-1090 Wien, Austria, E-mail:
dietmar.mueller@umweltbundesamt.at
Adriaan Slob, Contractor No. 1
TNO Built Environment and Geosciences, PO Box 49, 2600 AA Delft, The Netherlands,
E-mail: adriaan.slob@tno.nl
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